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THE WHITE HOUSE
Off ice of the Press Secretary
(Geneva, Switzerland)
For Immediate Release

November 19, 1985

The President and Mrs. Reagan attended a dinner at the Soviet
Mission tonight hosted by General Secretary and Mrs. Gorbachev.
The Reagans arrived at 8:05 pm and after greetings were exchanged
they moved into small rooms where cocktails were served to the
Reagans and U.S. and Soviet dinner guests.
While the officials had cocktails, the Reagans and Gorbachevs
posed for pQQtos and moved to the dining room at 8:20 pm.
Informal toists were proposed by General Secretary Gorbachev and
President Reagan.
The dinner concluded at 10:30 p.m. The Reagans departed the
Soviet Mission at 10:35 pm and returned to their residence for
the evening. There was no private meeting between the President
and the General Secretary.
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